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A STAR COURSE?
Evei since the abandonment of the Attests' Cooke

lot financial reasons last sluing, sentiment has been
accumulating in favor of a resumption of sonic onto,
tainmentcoarse at Penn State The lack of stall a pio-
grain is felt much mole than is its piesenee, if the pin-

tests of lecent months ale any basis Sol judgment.

The Artists' Course failed because it could not
secure good audiences for mole than one of its pei-

Romances Evidently musical entintamment WaS not
a consistent drauing ea'. But the failuie of the
Attest.•' Coin se sins no indication that a mole tailed
program, combining thematic and musical entertain-
ment, could not succeed The attendance at the pen-
formances of the Ben Meet Players protect that there
ale people at Penn State cc ho would be intelested in such
a plograin At the same tune, the Cleveland Symphony
Orchestra had an enthusiastic reception lime last year.

An entertainment course similar to those at some
esters colleges, termed Star Courses, ought be the

solution to the problem here. Only four or fire numbers
me presented during the year, and these me mahout
exception of high quality. In addition, there is a bal-
ance between dramatics and music- Such an arrange-

ment mould prose interesting both to those who are
musically inclined and to the theatre-going public; and
it would gratify many others who prefer a balanced diet
of enter tarnment.

It was unfortunate that the College ruling which
ban, the placing of signs and bulletin boards on the
campus dining the year could not have included Alumni
Day in its lunge The appearance of front campus,
particularly the main enhance, tins somewhat spoiled

white placards and signs adtei Using departmental
projects.

THE NEW STUNT NIGHT
It •cents that a handful of students with sophomotic

meal• aie quite convinced that the traditional Stunt
Night of paddling and molasses should be peipetuated
fotevei on the Penn State canvas In fact, these
guardians of College traditions ale so convinced of the

aluo of the old Stunt Night that they rained segetables
and other missiles on the heads of unsuspecting ftesh-
nen just to add emphasis to their beliefs.

Cettairly, the tesamped Stunt Night was not given
r fan Ii al The [mined which ensued was mote or less
expected since it scan tealized that to bleak from the
old to the new so completely in a single peat was a
move that many sophomores would interpret as an af-
front on then taaditionol tights and privileges

Although it has been suggested that nest tear the
allan be held in the open, M e believe that if this practice
uere adopted it would be still more difficult to control
the students who ate not an sympathy Math the event and
lib° wish to bung it to a speedy and ‘iolent end

In spite of the opposition of these few, th spite of
the fact that the piogtoin sins necessatily cottoned by
the prompt and wisely infected playing of the Alma
Motel, we still believe that the committee did an excel-
hint job of the whole affait and that the unfortunate
occurrences Finlay night should not in the least dis-
courage future attempts toss arils the establishment of
this new tradition

With spending money scarce it is often quite hard
for students to donate to the many "woithy causes"
sponsored by numerous organizations But to those
s ha gave a little unwillingly to the Student Loan Fund
cntertainmept and expected only mediocre entertain-
ment a welcome sm muse was in stole in Roc-
) cation hall Satin day night. Dueel°, G, ant is to be
congratulated for the splendid perromance of the Glee
Club The well-balanced program, canned through, by
gleemen of the past and pi esent, should certainly he
epeated each yeah

One inconsistency in the football Jules was only
evident in Saturday's game. Although the yaidage
gained by each team is marked off on the sidelines by
the use of yaidsticks and the head linesman's elmkm,
penalties are allotted in an unceitain manner by the
refer eel. paces.

In the Pitt game the referee's paces seemed to be in
varying length and one fifteen yard penalty covered
of more than twelve yards, a check with the field lines

revealed In a close game, where every yard counts,
this inconsistency may prove fatal to one of the teams
The difficulty can easily he remedied if the referee would
LBO a yard tape and the five yard lines on the field when
penalties for more than five yards are called

CA MPUSEER
'Most any place that an alumnus went, last week-

end, he could feel welcome, in as neatly ,elcome as
signs v.ith nice, big lettms could make hint feel Even
the sozinity houses proclaimed, in black and white,
"Welcome Alumni " Either the gill, have forgotten
then Latin endings in they'w getting 'nett 1, frank

The Campus Cops had quite a time at the genie

Satuiday, , people sneaking in across the tennis counts

kept them in etty busy. &mai of them must have
missed a couple of touchdowns when they tightened
or to obey circlets stied'.

Cooper trench was one of the first to get mixed
up with the lass. Ile had to do a lot of persuading be-
fore he was allowed to come in Then Nate Cantina
got into difficulty Nate wanted to moss the field to
watch Ins moss country runnels finish, but tine cops
had onions to prevent people from walking around.
Two of them caught hold of Nate and clung tohis arms
el He they esplained the law. Butane they let him go
Nate had to pi oduce proof that he seas, as he claimed,
the tiach coach.

One day last week a freshman ins ailed the Kappa
house and mailed tight upstairs without asking any
questions. On the second Pool he suns marled to find
nothing but gills lie said he was looking far )lr.

Galbouth; could they, show has nhete bL Galbratth
aught he" The gilds protested that a male English
'instinctou waunt to he found upstm, in a sorority
house •

"Smolt} house?" echoed the blushing finch, "Isn't
tho, the English Comp department?"

An article in this paper prophesied that during
the new StuntNight ceremonies the sophomores could
"hull deprecations from the bleachers." It is seep
possible that many of the sophomores—even the
well informed ones—don't quite know what the word
"deprecations" means. Anyone who is inteiested can
find nut from Shorty Smart, who was bit behind the
ear with one of the juicier forms of depiecation the
collitch boys hurled Finlay night.

Sue Allen, that effervescent blonde, and a bunch
of her friends ale conducting an unofficial investi-
gation to deternune the lunge of evperrence of the
male students hese When you go out with Sue, or
June Brown, or any of the others, she will manage—-

sely skillfully—to ask you some pretty personal
questions "Say, Henry, were you ever [hunk?" or
"Gee, I've Ilesel been in a real speakeasy, have you',"

There are fifteen items in this ifuestionnarre, and
they coves very thoroughly the whole field of dissipa-
tion and hell-raising and everything If you truth-
fully answer yes to all the questions you are a very
experienced guy, a man of the world, and a fool for
admitting it around here.

Cruples seen about lately: Bay Chuck Chinn-
ister & Little Betty Pioehl . . Geolge Beak°, who
tinvels fiequent4 floral Pattsbuigh for the purpose,

Anne Buechle, who decorates the Student Union
office Too Theta Chas and the Naee sister,

Chailie Hammond & Betty . . . Chadic Schwenk &

Nan

About Town & Campus Dave Young is the fal-
len soho mote gossip on the blackboard at the Senior
Class meeting . Jelly Parkhurst threatens to re-
rot in Bob Varies ... We met an alumnus Siam the
Class of '3l who has a job ... Maine Ft uehan says she
is too quiet and innocent to be mentioned in this
collum . Not at all, Mane, not at all . . . Sally
Cross & In Fleichlin.

"It's a
Truly Modern

Cigarette"
"I'm certainly grateful for Lucky

Strike. It's a truly modern cigarette for
it gives me modern throat protection.
And your improved Cellophane
wrapper is wonderfully modern,
too. Itopens withoutany coaxing

a flip of the little tab and there
are my Luckies."
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Afamous and beloved picture star while
still in her 'teens—blessed with breath-
taking girlish beauty—could fate have
bc-n kinder to Loretta Young? She's

very incarnation of young loveliness.
If you have not seen her in First
Nat:. "Ruling Voice," do so.

That LUCKYtab!'_ foisture-Proof ca
Cellophane. Sea..d tight—Ever
right. The Unique HumidorPack. 1 I
age. Zip—And its oper ! See the Figifnew notched tab on the Lop of the
package.Tiold onehal:.with
your thumb. 't-ar off the other

Quick. Zip: That's all. Unique!
Wrapped in dust.proc i, moisture-proof,germ.
proof Cellophane. Clean, protected, neat,
FRESH!—what ccr.ad be more modern than
LUCKIES' imprc-ied Humidor package —so
easy to open! I dies theLUCKY TAB is
—your finger nail protection.

"In toasted"
YourThroat Protection .o i irritation •-•a gaingt eo.

And Moisture•Proot Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh

TUNE IN—TheLudy Stifle Donee Ilour , every Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturilay Erentrig over NBC Net work

V.,.,,,nV4.

L7:414.

Made of the finest tobaccos—the Cream of
many Crops LUCKY STRIKE alone offers the
throat protection of theexclusive "TOASTING"
Process which includes the use of modern
Ultra VioletRays theprocess that expelscer-
tain harsh, biting irritants naturally present in
every tobacco leaf.These expelled irritants are
not present in yourLUCKY STRIKE. "They're out
—sotie can't be in!" No wonder LUCKIES
are always kind to your throat.
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TUXEDOS with VESTS

Full Dress - - $35 and $45
Formal Wear Accessories

Shirts $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Vests, Black or White_ _ss, $7.50
Ties—Black or White' $l.OO
Studs _ $l.OO, $3.00

'
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`Northern Interest in Negro
' Declines)' Thurman Believes
“Contrary to common belief, the

negio is accorded less genes on, treat-
ment in the North today than hr iias
twenty yews ago. Before the Woild
War, he sins received mine on an
equal footing;' R. Ilomaid Thin-
man, chapel smmkin, said in an in-
terview Sunday.

That it is difficult to intopiet the
attitude toward engines in the South
vats the opinion of Romend
man While they aie gaining in one
teak!, they lose pound in anethei, he
said

se.oi at Spelimn and Morehouse
Colleges, Atlanta, Go. He is a grad-
uate of Morehouse College and has
taken advanced work at Oberlin Theo-
logical Sennnin3, Rochester Theolo-
gical S.nninais, and linvinfoid
Icgc

Poi three yarn., Reserend Thur-
man was a -fellow on the National
Council on Religion. Sunday alto-
noon, he led an open forum in the
Penn Stale Christian association
lounge in Old Main.

"Perhaps the most noteuoithy ad-
vance among implies in this countib
is along educational lines At pies-
ent, three new negro universities air
being developed in the South, at At-
lanta, Ga., Nashville, Tenn, and Nra
Os leans, Ln.

L hNDSC tPE FORCE REDUCED
Tmdoe men are now being employ-

ed on grading and maintenance mock
on th, Campus, according to Walter
W Tunnel, supeimsor of landscape
construction Too steels ago twenty-
one men stone emplo yed, but the force
on, reduced because of lack of work
and finances.

• "Many of the u oak. schools ale
combining to form bit get and nioi
important institutions," the Nisat:ng
speaker said. In addition, costa
colleges ale slamly gaining mcogni-
:tion lion, other colleges and me be-
ing admitted to school oiganiza-
twos."

Good Preparatory schools ale the
greatest need for the ads ancennnt of
negro education at present, accoiding
to Reverend Thurman Conti ibutions
toeducation by negroes are shown
the release within the past nice
books on sociology at Fiske Uni‘et-
sity in Nashville, Tenn, the spcakai
said.

Reverend Thurman is at proven
professor of rehglon and ehgtous ad

AS SUGGESTED
Fruit Punch
Cream Mints

Fresh Mixed Nuts
Fresh Salted

Almonds
at

GREGORY'S

Complete
with All

Necessary
—Accessories

$29.5°

?lEN DEBATE ASPIRANTS
'BEET THURSDAY NIGHT

Candulates To Delker Short Tolko
In Competition for Posittons

Competing for positions on the
men's debating squad, approximately
thirty-five candidates will meet m
Room 1 Noah Liberal Arts building
at 7 o'clock Thursday night.

Selection of the squad will be made
on the basis of five-minute talks de-
livered by the speakers on either side
of the question that capitalism as an
economic system is unsound in prin-

ciple.
Under the direction of Prof Joseph

F. O'Brien of the department o'f pub-
lic speaking,-the squad will work on
three questions this yeas. In addi-
tion to the question on capitalism,
athletic scholarships and the advis-
ability of admitting an Asiatic quota
by changing the immigration laws
are other topics to be discussed.

The first debate will be against a
Btitish Urnsersities' team here next
Thursday night

XED

Hoy Brot
ALLEN STREET

Tuesday, November 3, 1991 ,
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R. 0. 'll'. C. 'FAChLLIINI" RATING

The United States War Depart-
ment has auanded Penn State's R. 0.
T C. 'e'cellent' rating as the result
of the inspectionheld here last spring
by Major G L. Townsend of the In-
fantry, and Major Mason J. Yancey
of the Engineering Corps in the reg-
ular sunny.

As a mark of nulitary distinction,
a blue star has been issued for the
student's tantrum It us the first
time that the star has been awarded
to Penn State students

Complete -

with All
Necessary

Accessories
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(Matinee Daily at 1.30 o'clock)

TUESDAY—
John Barrymore, Marian Marsh,

Charles Butterworth in
"THE MAD GENIUS"

Fot Nees and Football for the Fan
WEDNESDAY—

Jameo Dunn. Linda Watkins in
... SOB SISTER"

INheeler and Woolse) Comedy
THIJIISDAY—
Tallulah Bankhead, Fredric March in

')IY SIN"
FRIDAY—

Jean liarloo, Loretta Young in
"THE PL TINU\I BLONDE"

SATURDAY—
Greta Garba, Clarke Gable in

"SUSAN LENOX"
Song Cartoon and News

NITTANY THEATRE
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

Mary Bran. Joseph Cawthorn in
"TILE RUNAROUND"

THURSDAY—-
"SOR SISTER"ers II FRIDAY—

$34.50

EMED3I
SATURDAY-

"THE PLATINUn BLONDE"


